
b l i s s  H o n e y m o o n  
p a c k a g e

The epitome of romance and relaxation.  
Spa treatments under whispering palms,  

private dinners crowned by a canopy of stars or 
simply lounging on one of our 13 pristine beaches

—and that’s only the beginning



Designed for newlyweds seeking the ultimate island respite.  
If your idea of a honeymoon is total relaxation, breakfast in bed 
and afternoons alone on uninhabited islands, then a Bliss package 
is for you. Experience the ultimate honeymooner’s paradise.

A Bliss Honeymoon includes:

• Enjoy true indulgence with our Spa Explorer 
experience including a boat ride to a secluded 
pavilion to enjoy a couple’s massage complete with 
post-treatment snack

• Cuddle up for a romantic movie in the comfort 
of your villa when we bring the cinema to you, 
complete with popcorn and blankets to  
snuggle under

• Delight in an island all to yourselves with a 
sunset-to-starlight dinner inclusive of a bottle of 
champagne on your private pavilion

• Jump start your day with a guided morning forest 
hike to the Jetty Lookout followed by a coffee 
making class and pastry from our barista at  
Grouper Bar

• Lounge in the sun and enjoy a castaway picnic on a 
secluded beach with gourmet lunch

• Savour your own private tapas tasting experience in 
Jules Verne bar with a flight of four garden-to-glass 
cocktails to share

• Spoil yourselves with a couple’s wellbeing session— 
test your balance with SUP yoga, relax with floating 
meditation or couple up for a partners stretching 
class—your pick

Bliss Honeymoon price:

USD $2000 per couple supplement to your stay.
Activities included in this honeymoon will be scheduled 
upon arrival to the resort. 

Nightly rates at Bawah Reserve start at USD $1780 
inclusive of meals, activities, one daily spa treatment 
per person, WiFi, laundry and a host of amenities.




